What to Bring to INDOC/Reg program

New Regimental students are required to bring the following items of clothing and equipment for the Indoc tion period and the remainder of the semester.

- All the items as listed in the "Sea Trunk Package" are required for Indoctrination and the remainder of the semester.
  - You are not obligated to purchase the "Sea Trunk Package" through the Ship Store; however all the items listed are required.

- In addition to the items listed in the "Sea Trunk Package" the following items are also **required** for the **Indoctrination period**:
  - Bath towels (quantity 2, white)
  - Blue jeans (2 pairs)
  - Fan (not to exceed 20 inches)
  - Laundry detergent
  - Paper
  - Pens (ball point pens – Black)
  - Pillow
  - Pillow case (white)
  - Running shoes (sneakers – cross country or training)
  - Sheets (2 FLAT extra-long, white)
  - Shower shoes (flip flops)
  - Socks (gym or dress, quantity 10, black)
  - Socks (gym, quantity 10, white)
  - Stamps
  - T shirts (crew neck, quantity 10, white)
  - Toiletries
  - Underwear (quantity 10)

- The following items are **highly recommended** for use during the regular academic year (can also be brought to INDOC):
  - Backpack (black)
  - Bed linens (extra sheets, flat, extra-long, white)
  - Calculator
  - Cleaning supplies and detergent (extra)
  - Computer or laptop
  - Desk lamp
  - First Aid kit
  - Gym bag
  - Printer
  - Scarf (black)
  - School supplies (notebooks, pencils, erasers, white out, etc.)
  - Surge protector (UL approved)
  - Trash bin